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Introduction
In 2007 there was strong [80% plus] support from the community for the introduction of a school
uniform.
Purpose
To promote a learning environment where children feel safe and secure.
2. To enhance pupil safety, through increased visibility, when they are on out-of- school trips.
3. The uniform is a major factor in maintaining the identity and uniqueness of Huia
Range School.
4. The children will develop pride in themselves and their school.
1.

Guidelines
1. Students will wear the correct uniform at all times, including coming to and from school.
2. The uniform consists of the approved items on the uniform schedule. No substitutions are
acceptable unless there are special circumstances and a written request is approved by the
principal.
3. New children entering Huia Range School need to be in full uniform within 2 weeks of
commencing school.
4. The uniform needs to be worn to school each day of the week.
5. The uniform is to be worn on all school trips unless otherwise stipulated by the Principal.
6. All items of clothing must be clearly named.
7. If children need additional ‘warmth’, black thermals can be worn unobtrusively under the
school uniform. It is not acceptable to wear long sleeved white/coloured thermals under the
short sleeved shirt.
8. Jewellery – only a plain stud or sleepers.
9. Cultural necklaces - unobtrusive and to be worn under clothing.
10.The uniform requirements will be published in the school’s Parent Information Booklet.
11.If any pupil is not wearing the approved uniform, a standard letter is sent home to parents by
the Deputy Principal. The same will occur if the uniform is not in a respectable condition.
12.Exemptions to wearing the uniform will be considered by the board. Possible grounds for
exemption include those based on recognised religious beliefs.
Hair colour
The board does not encourage pupils at Huia Range School to colour their hair. If hair is to be
changed, the colour must be similar to natural hair colour.

Uniform items
Burgundy polar fleece with school logo- style 723817
Burgundy tee shirt with white trim and the school logo - style 723818
Burgundy long sleeve polo - style 6012
Black shorts - style 727498
Black long trousers (cargo) - style 23855
Black School trouser - style 6969
Black Splice Tracksuit pants - style 99457
Black skirt - style 36278
Black skort - style 702046
Burgundy or plain black sun hat
Black shoes - plain, no other colours
Black socks - plain ankle or knee length
White socks - plain ankle length terms 1 and 4 only
Plain black or burgundy beanie
Black thermal tee shirt
Plain yellow, blue, red, or green tee shirt for ‘house’ events

